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ABSTRACT
How can urban movement data be exploited in order to improve
the flow of traffic within a city? Movement data provides valuable
information about routes and specific roads that people are likely
to drive on. This allows us to pinpoint roads that occur in many
routes and are thus sensitive to congestion. Redistributing some
of the traffic to avoid unnecessary use of these roads could be a
key factor in improving traffic flow.Many proposed approaches
to combat congestion are either static or do not incorporate any
movement data. In this work, we present a method to redistribute
traffic through the introduction of externally imposed variable costs
to each road segment, assuming that all drivers seek to drive the
cheapest route. We use a metaheuristic optimisation approach to
minimise total travel times by optimising a set of road-specific
variable cost parameters, which are used as input for an objective
function based on traffic flow theory. The optimisation scenario for
the city centre of Tokyo considered in this paper was defined using
public spatial road network data, and movement data acquired from
Foursquare. Experimental results show that our proposed scenario
has the potential to achieve a 62.6% improvement of total travel
time in Tokyo compared to that of a currently operational road
network configuration, with no imposed variable costs.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Even though extensive road networks have been developed to sat-
isfy the high demand for vehicular transportation, overoccupancy
of roads still occurs on a daily basis, causing traffic jams which hurt
the environment, the economy and the drivers’ moods. Finding
a solution to traffic congestion is a challenging problem that has
occupied many in the past century. After all, traffic dynamics are
difficult to predict, due to complex fluctuations in traffic demand,
both spatial and temporal. This makes it hard to devise a protocol
for traffic flow redistribution that works well in varying conditions.
To date, various approaches have been proposed to alleviate con-
gestion in some way [8]. However, these methods tend to be either
static, data-independent protocols, micro-scale solutions (on the
level of individual roads) or primarily driven by theoretical models.
Our objective instead is to construct a dynamic, data-driven, macro-
scale (road network level) approach to address traffic congestion.
In this sense, dynamic means that a solution can be adapted to new
traffic data with relative ease.
∗Both authors contributed equally to this research.
In this work, we propose a method for traffic redistribution fu-
eled by metaheuristic optimisation, which we test on the case of the
city centre of Tokyo. We seek to shift the traffic situation away from
a state where each driver chooses the fastest, or shortest, route (thus
causing congestion on roads that occur in many shortest routes),
towards a system optimal equilibrium, as coined by Wardrop [14],
where the total travel time for all drivers is minimised. By intro-
ducing externally imposed variable costs (e.g. tolls, or any other
financial or non-financial method a supervisory institution might
deploy) on each road, we aim to discourage drivers from all taking
the same congested roads. This approach asserts that, on average,
each driver is willing to take the cheapest route from their point of
departure to the destination, where the total costs to drive a route
depend both on the distance travelled, through a spatial cost, and
the imposed variable costs encountered along the route.
In order to make predictions of traffic flow and occurrence of
congestion, we infer traffic demand from a data set of urban move-
ments. A number of public traffic data sets, such as the Dutch NDW
[11], report the traffic flow or density at certain points in time;
however, while this gives a detailed picture of a local situation, it
provides no information as to what routes drivers are following.
Hence, such data is of little use when we wish to redistribute traffic
by encouraging sensible alternative routes. For this reason, we use
a data set of urban movements, provided by Foursquare as part of
the Future cities challenge, which allows for the inference of traffic
level information needed for this research such as the origin and
destination of movements [2].
2 RELATEDWORK
The objective of combatting traffic congestion by altering road net-
work setups has been addressed in a large body of work. The use of
road pricing as a means to achieve this goal is a prevalent approach
[6, 13, 15, 16]. In this context, the marginal cost of congestion is a
frequently employed measure to assess the optimal road pricing.
A key difference between these papers and our work is that the
previously proposed road pricing policies are fixed (e.g. charge a fee
within a certain radius of the city centre) instead of dynamic, and do
not follow from an optimisation procedure based on actual move-
ment data. Approaches for optimising road networks and traffic
flow from a different viewpoint, unrelated to road pricing policies,
include metaheuristic optimisation of road improvements [3], devel-
opment of intelligent traffic light systems [10], optimisation of road
graph architectures with evolutionary algorithms [12], and predic-
tion of optimal traffic flow through maximum-entropy methods [9].
A more exhaustive list of methods is provided by Kumar Shukla
and Agrawal [8]. In this work, we explore the use of optimisation
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algorithms in proposing a dynamic pricing mechanism using actual
movement data.
3 PROBLEM STATEMENT
The problem of optimising traffic flow through adaptive road pricing
is twofold. First, we must estimate traffic flow and congestion in
a road network, which is the underlying cause of high total travel
time when all drivers follow the cheapest routes from their origins
to their destinations. By combining movement data describing the
traffic demand in the network and the spatial road network data,
traffic flow theory yields these estimations. The demand data is a
set DM consisting of movements between venue locations within
the road network. Each element of this set (indexed as k) is a tuple
(Ak ,Bk ,Nk ) where Ak and Bk are elements of a venue data set
DV containing spatial information about the venues, and Nk is the
recorded frequency of the specificmovement fromAk toBk . Second,
having found a method to express the total travel time as a function
of the variable cost parameters, we aim to optimise the parameters
for minimal total travel time. Our methods for addressing this
optimisation problem are set out in detail in the next section.
4 METHODS
4.1 Traffic flow estimation
4.1.1 Road network and routing model. The first step towards pre-
diction and minimisation of congestion is to represent the physical
road network as a planar graphG that has road segments for edges,
which may be traversed in order to travel from an origin to a des-
tination. Specifically, the graph is a tuple G = (V ,E, S) with V the
node set, E the edge set and S the set of Haversine lengths of all
edges. The node set V contains intersections in the road network,
as well as nodes for the origin and destination locations from DV .
We then introduce, for each road segment (i, j) ∈ E in the graph,
a cost that a driver needs to pay to traverse this segment. The main
part of this cost is a variable cost pi j . All variable cost parameters
collectively form the variable cost vector P which we seek to op-
timise for minimum congestion. Next, we assign to each segment
a spatial cost, which is an immutable base cost for travelling from
node i to j that is linearly dependent on the length si j of the seg-
ment by a tunable factor βs . Since the movement data is aggregated
into frequency numbers, and is not provided on an individual level
for anonymity reasons, we take βs to be equal for all drivers. Put
together, the total cost for a driver to travel via a connected route
of segments R = {(i, j)} from some origin to a destination, is given
by the sum of the individual segment costs occurring on the route:
cost(R) =
∑
(i, j)∈R
βssi j + pi j . (1)
For the development of traffic flow, we assert that all drivers are
selfish and seek to drive the route which incurs the lowest total cost.
These routes can be found using a weighted shortest path algorithm.
Note that if pi j = 0 on all edges, each driver will drive the route of
lowest spatial cost, which is exactly the shortest route. From the
cheapest routes, which are jointed collections of segments, and the
frequency numbers Nk , we can predict the vehicle count ni j on
each segment, from which the degree of congestion is computed as
set out in the following subsection.
4.1.2 Congestion model. In our congestion model, we assume that
the flow of traffic on a road segment is fully described by a Green-
shields fundamental traffic flow curve [4], which is a widely used
theoretical model for predicting traffic dynamics on a road segment.
The used variables are flow f (vehicles passing by per unit time)
and density ρ (vehicles present per unit length). In this model, there
exists a maximum density ρm that the road can support, beyond
which the total flow is zero. Furthermore, there is a critical den-
sity ρc at which the flow reaches its maximum value: f (ρc ) = fm .
Naturally, f (0) = 0, as no flow exists when no cars are present.
A basic curve that fits this description is a concave quadratic
function, with zero flow at ρ > ρm , which we define as
f (ρ) = fm
ρ2c
max
(
0, ρ[2ρc − ρ]
)
, (2)
where we note that, since f is quadratic in ρ, ρm = 2ρc . The
maximum flow is directly related to the critical density; assuming
that the traffic is able to drive at the maximum allowed speed vm
when the density is at its critical point, we set fm = ρcvm .
From this density-flow dependence, we can extract the space
mean speed v(ρ), the average speed of all vehicles on the road
segment, as [4]
v(ρ) = min
(
vm ,
f (ρ)
ρ
)
, (3)
where again the maximum speed enters the relation, this time as a
bound on the space mean speed. Finally, the space mean travel time
t(ρ) on the segment, taken to have length s , is computed as
t(ρ) = s
v(ρ) . (4)
From the expected number of vehicles ni j on each road segment,
we obtain the segment density as ρi j = ni j/si j . For multi-lane
roads, we divide this number by the number of lanes. By inserting
the segment density into the density-time relation described above
(eq. 4), we find the space mean time ti j spent on the segment. The
collection of segment travel times then leads to the definition of the
objective function for optimisation by a metaheuristic algorithm.
4.2 Parameter optimisation
4.2.1 Objective function. The objective function computes the mea-
sure obj(P), which reflects the extent to which the system optimal
equilibrium is reached by a variable cost configuration P. This equi-
librium occurs when the total travel times for each driver on their
routes are minimal. As such, we define the objective function as
the total space mean travel time over all routes driven on the road
network. This total travel time can be conveniently expressed using
the segment vehicle counts ni j , which are directly dependent on P:
obj(P) =
∑
(i, j)∈E
ni j (P) ti j (P). (5)
Note that each segment mean travel time ti j is also a function of P
since it is dependent on the vehicle count ni j . Algorithm 1 shows,
in pseudocode, the routine to compute the objective function.
4.2.2 Optimisation algorithms. The purpose of the optimisation
algorithms is to find an optimal variable cost configuration such
that the value of the objective function, the total travel time, is
minimised. In principle, any black-box metaheuristic optimisation
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Data: road graph G = (V , E, S ) with node set V inferred from venue
data DV , E and S inferred from road network data;
movement data DM ;
spatial cost factor βs
Input: parameter vector P
Result: objective function value obj(P)
initialise ni j ← 0, ti j ← 0, ρi j ← 0 for all (i, j) ∈ E
// Compute predicted vehicle counts ni j on each segment
forall origin-destination-freq. tuples (Ak , Bk , Nk ) in DM do
Find cheapest route Rk from Ak to Bk according to βs and P
using weighted shortest-path algorithm
forall (i, j) ∈ Rk do
ni j ← ni j + Nk
end
end
// Find mean travel times ti j on each segment
forall (i, j) ∈ E do
ρi j ← ni j /si j
ti j ← t (ρi j ) (eqs. 2–4)
end
obj(P) ← ∑(i, j )∈E ni j ti j (eq. 5)
return obj(P)
Algorithm 1. Routine for computing the objective function
for a given parameter vector P.
algorithm could be used to search for local optima of variable cost
configurations which might approximate a system optimal equilib-
rium. That said, for these purposes, algorithms which are robust
for high-dimensional problems are preferred, as the number of pa-
rameters increases proportionally to the number of edges in the
graph.
For our proof-of-concept implementation we use simulated an-
nealing (SA) [7], which is a variation of hill climbing where worse
solutions can get accepted depending on the algorithm’s decreasing
temperature value, and a genetic algorithm (GA) adapted for con-
tinuous optimisation. For both algorithms each iteration contains
40 objective function evaluations; after one iteration, the GA up-
dates its population, whereas SA resets its temperature value. Both
algorithms use mutations generated using a normal distribution
with zero mean and unit variance, at a mutation rate of 0.2 per
parameter.
5 CASE STUDY: TOKYO CITY CENTRE
In order to test our traffic flow optimisation method, we applied
it to movements inside the city centre of Tokyo (i.e. excluding the
Greater Tokyo area). We briefly discuss the movements and road
network used for the case study, and present experimental results.
5.1 Movement data
The movement data was provided by Foursquare as part of the
Future cities challenge [2]; we selected only those parts related to the
Tokyo city centre. The data contains a list of venues together with
their GPS locations, forming the data set DV introduced in section
3, and a list of movements between the venues. The movement data
contains movements of the same form as the tuples in DM , but with
additional indications of the month during which the movement
occurred, and the time of the day (periods of 4 to 6 hours). We
Figure 1. Road network graph example. Green nodes are
venues, red nodes are intersections. Map source: Google
Maps [5].
considered only movements made in the afternoon, and combined
the frequencies Nk for the same movement in different months
into a single figure. Since the Foursquare dataset does not cover
the entirety of vehicular movements inside Tokyo (and, in fact,
also includes other types of movements such as subway, biking
and walking trips), we viewed the frequencies as ratios rather than
absolute numbers, asserting the law of large numbers for sufficient
accuracy. We then normalised the frequencies to numbers that the
road graph we constructed (see next subsection) could support.
As a last modification, we selected the venues occurring in the
100 most popular (i.e. frequent) routes, and clustered all other
venues together with their nearest neighbour (in terms of Haver-
sine distance) from the set of most popular venues. The routes
were clustered accordingly, going between venue clusters instead
of individual venues. This was done in order to substantially reduce
the number of routes and therewith the computational complexity
of the problem.
5.2 Road network data
The road network data used is based on the Asia shapefile provided
by the Earthdata Global roads open access data set [1]. It contains
information on the road networks of the entirety of Asia with a
variable resolution; for the city Tokyo, its resolution is well suited
for the algorithm. The road data is translated into a graph represen-
tation by finding intersections between lines, and turning these into
intersection nodes. The lines themselves are used to create edges
between intersections. Venue nodes are created by identifying the
location of the venues from the venue data set, which are connected
to the nearest intersection node.
5.3 Experimental results
The improvement progress for both optimisation algorithms is
shown in figures 3 and 4. For comparison, we ran the objective
function once with all variable costs set to 0 to obtain the default
flow of the road network. This configuration had an objective value
of around 416 million hours spent on the road network. It should be
noted that the objective function values are higher than what would
be a realistic amount of time spent on roads. As the theoretical
traffic flow models do not take relief methods into account for fully
congested roads, the speed on those roads in considered to be zero.
In these cases, we use an arbitrary low value to represent the speed
on the road, resulting in somewhat unrealistic amounts of hours.
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Figure 2. Objective function value plotted to the number of
GA iterations. Values are the total time spent on the roads
over 6 hours in the afternoon.
Figure 3. Objective function value plotted with the number
of SA iterations. Values are the total time spent on the roads
over 6 hours in the afternoon.
Both the GA and SA were able to find solutions which substan-
tially improved traffic flow over the network. After 30 iterations,
the lowest fitness value of the GA was around 175 million hours
(an improvement of 57.9%), and the lowest fitness value of SA was
around 155 million hours (an improvement of 62.6%). Effectively,
this means the solution found by SA was able to reduce the total
amount of hours spent over a period of 6 hours in the afternoon
by 261 million, due to having found a good distribution of variable
costs for each road segment. Although the results of the GA were
not as good as those of SA, the GA was still successful in improving
the unoptimised configuration, which supports the view that any
optimisation algorithm could be used for these purposes.
Interestingly, even the first iterations of the algorithms showed
values which were an improvement compared to the default traffic
flow. This is likely due to the nature of the shortest path algorithm
when taking only distance into account, which sends many cars
over the same roads unnecessarily. Though this type of behaviour
was the basic premise allowing us to optimise, given the large vari-
ety of available, very similar roads in the network, any deviation
from the over-use of single roads caused by the random initialisa-
tion of variable costs would result in better traffic flow. From such
a randomly initialised state, both algorithms then improved the
solutions such that the more well-suited alternatives were used.
The results show that the algorithms were effective in finding so-
lutions improving traffic flow over the default setting of no variable
costs. That said, there is no guarantee the optima the algorithms
converged to were global optima, nor that the convergence was as
fast as possible. Future work could include more thorough explo-
ration of optimisation algorithms and their parameter settings.
6 CONCLUSION
We have shown that we can successfully address traffic congestion
by redistributing traffic through imposing of variable road segment
costs, and optimising this cost configuration using metaheuristic
algorithms. The best variable costs configuration was found by a
simulated annealing routine, improving upon the total travel time
corresponding to a configuration with zero variable costs by 62.6%.
Both simulated annealing and a genetic algorithm were effective at
optimising solutions.
Though the practical implementation of the variable costs may
be another non-trivial problem to address first, the positive results
show that, at least conceptually, this method could result in im-
proved traffic flow when applied in practice. Consequently, cities
may enjoy shorter travel times, better accessibility, cleaner air and,
not unimportantly, improved drivers’ moods.
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